
"SoulBlazing With Lisa Haisha" Starring Life
Coach Lisa Haisha Re-released on Amazon
Prime Video

Be Authentically You

From actors and athletes to leaders and

game changers, their stories will light a

fire in your soul.

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES,

April 30, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Lisa Haisha, the celebrity life coach and

author of “ME: A SoulBlazing Journal,”

is excited to announce the re-release of

"SoulBlazing With Lisa Haisha" on

Amazon Prime. Join her for 15 unique

interviews where she talks to

individuals who have excelled in their

fields about how they have overcome obstacles to achieve great success.

Immerse Yourself in “SoulBlazing With Lisa Haisha” on Prime Video

A lot can be learned by

listening to others and how

their behaviors, actions,

strategies, and philosophies

lead to success.”

Lisa Haisha

Dive into these inspiring conversations with Lisa and

discover how to push yourself to the next level. Through

these interviews, you'll gain valuable insights, learn from

their strategies, and apply them to your own life, propelling

you towards greater success and fulfillment. 

Grab a seat and get ready to be inspired!

"A lot can be learned by listening to others and how their behaviors, actions, strategies, and

philosophies lead to success," said Haisha. "What viewers will find is there are a lot of common

denominators and similar approaches among these people, which provide a solid foundation

and, in some cases, a complete blueprint that others can use to accomplish goals and live a

fulfilling life."

About Lisa Haisha

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/ME-SoulBlazing-Personal-Wellness-Happiness/dp/B0CWXNN8MY/ref=sr_1_1?dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Sxpbp2vVlS7nk2dlBG3mJA.585uMgj2M2ZlK6P7GXaOGnQqmRjAukGoME9X9slu30o&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;keywords=me+a+soulblazing+journal&amp;qid=1713289256&amp;sr=8-1
https://lisahaisha.com/passion-projects/


Lisa Haisha

Logo

Lisa Haisha is a distinguished life coach and visionary

who has been offering transformative coaching services

for over two decades. Her mission is to empower

individuals and organizations to unleash their full

potential and achieve their goals. Through her innovative

coaching methodologies, Lisa inspires her clients to

embrace self-discovery, overcome obstacles, and create a

life that is abundant with fulfillment. She is the founder

of SoulBlazing, a coaching technique that helps people

identify and overcome their inner imposters and live

authentically. 

To learn more about Lisa Haisha and her work, please

visit Lisa Haisha’s Official Website.

Contact

For media inquiries, author interviews, or review

requests, please contact Ben Bradley. 

Email: ben@maconraine.com | Phone: 630-430-7267.

Lisa Haisha

SoulBlazing with Lisa Haisha

+1 310-689-8730

email us here

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

LinkedIn

Instagram

YouTube

TikTok

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/704141349
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